Summer Paid and Volunteer Staff Needed June 5-July 30, 2022
Templed Hills Camp
5734 Durbin Road, Bellville OH 44813

*Most paid positions are full time residential positions where staff live on site and get some time off each week. All paid positions assist with housekeeping and grounds upkeep as needed.

Health Supervisor (Camp Nurse): The Health Supervisor is responsible for overseeing the health and safety of campers and staff. RN preferred; FA/CPR certified with additional experience possible, i.e.: EMT/paramedic, advanced nursing student, school “nurse”.

Program Specialist/Lifeguard (2): Responsible for lifeguarding pool activities. Development and delivery of nature or environmental activities, archery, team building, and other activities that are safe, fun, and appropriate to the campers’ age and abilities. Assist with other camp responsibilities as needed.

Summer Head and Assistant Cooks: Cook for breakfast, lunch, and/or dinner during summer camp. Meals could be split between more than one person if needed. Could be residential or non-residential as needed. Other dates year-round may also be needed/available. Primarily housekeeping duties July 17-30

Dining Hall Supervisor and Kitchen Assistant: Coordinate serving meals with hoppers and volunteers. Be the liaison between Cooks and participants. Assist in kitchen as needed. Primarily housekeeping duties July 17-30

Maintenance Assistant: Assist in the maintenance and repair of the camp’s grounds, equipment, buildings, including housekeeping, and other facilities consistent with the mission and established policies and procedures of the camp.

Volunteers needed! Counselors/kitchen helpers/health services/site support/maintenance: Do you have one week that you can give to enrich the lives of children and yourself? Choose the week and camp session that you are interested in. Click here for more information on the camp sessions and dates. Or visit www.heartlanducc.org. Training and support from experienced camp staff will be provided. New volunteers should fill out this interest indicator first.

Click here for paid staff application. If you have questions, Contact Jill Frey, Executive Director of Outdoor Ministries at jill@heartlanducc.org